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The Bible Came From Arabia
A discussion of Galatians 4:25, Exodus 3:1 and Numbers 10:29-31 in relation to the location of Mt.
Sinai
Does the Bible say Mt. Sinai is in Saudi Arabia?
Paul said Mt. Sinai was in Saudi Arabia: Gal 4:25. The teaching of Paul is so clear, that we could
locate Mt. Sinai by saying: Mount Sinai is located in the land where Ishmael lived: Midian
Paul said Mt. Sinai was in Saudi Arabia: Gal 4:25 - Bible
Are Job and Jobab the Same Person? questions, comments, and Barry's responses. In Genesis 10:
26-29, Joktan's thirteen sons are listed. Joktan was Peleg's brother, and it was in Peleg's time the
continents were divided.
Are Job and Jobab the Same Person? - Setterfield
Moses’ flight from Pharaoh as he led his people out of slavery in the search for the Promised Land
builds up the basis of the Christian Bible’s second book Exodus.. Doubting Thomas Research
Foundation (DTRF) experts believe they may have traced the most authentic route – taking the
Israelites from Egypt to Saudi Arabia.
Bible scholars reveal Exodus route from Egypt to Saudi ...
The True Location of the Red Sea Crossing. Exodus 13:17-22, "And it came to pass, when Pharaoh
had let the people go that God didn't lead them by the land of the Philistines, although it was the
more direct route to Canaan; for He said, 'In case the people become discouraged when they have
to fight, and they return to Egypt'.So He led the them by way of the wilderness of the Red Sea: and
the ...
The True Location of the Red Sea Crossing - Bible Believers
Introduction: The exodus Route has about 50 stops and traverses 7 wildernesses. If we used the
Bible exclusively, we can know only 3 of the of the 50 exodus stops for certain: Goshen, Ezion
Geber, Mt. Nebo.
Exodus Route Maps: Old, Ancient, Antique, Vintage ... - Bible
CHAPTER 1. Job’s Piety. 1 In the land of Uz * there was a blameless and upright man named Job, a
who feared God and avoided evil. 2 Seven sons and three daughters were born to him; 3 and he
had seven thousand sheep, three thousand camels, five hundred yoke of oxen, five hundred shedonkeys, and a very large household, so that he was greater than anyone in the East. * 4 His sons
used to take ...
scripture
Sue Bohlin. Sue Bohlin is a speaker/writer and webservant for Probe Ministries, a Christian
organization that helps people to think biblically. She loves teaching women and laughing, and if
those two can be combined, all the better.
Christianity: The Best Thing That Ever Happened to Women ...
(The above information came from Henry M. Morris's book The Genesis Record, pages 247-249) . As
you can see from the list above Japheth descendent are the Indo-European peoples. The IndoEuropean peoples are identified as the "white" or Caucasian race.
THE DESCENDANTS OF NOAH - Genesis Ten - Bible Truth
Bible in a Year - Daily Reading Program 2 Chronicles 8. 1 And it came to pass at the end of twenty
years, wherein Solomon had built the house of the LORD, and his own house,. 2 That the cities
which Huram had restored to Solomon, Solomon built them, and caused the children of Israel to
dwell there.. 3 And Solomon went to Hamathzobah, and prevailed against it.
Bible in a Year - Daily Reading Program - King James Version
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Joseph is a great example of someone that grows stronger in their faith, because of the trials they
go through. I think enduring trials knowing that God is still with you is one of the hardest things a
Christians does.
Joseph: Bible Character Study
1 – Introduction. The idea that the Bible contains prophecies about the coming of Muhammad
(peace be upon him), may surprise many people. It isn’t difficult to understand why, since the
general perception people have of Muhammad is that of a man with no connection to Biblical
Prophets or prophecies.
Muhammad in the Bible - One Reason
The Arabian peninsula, simplified Arabia (/ ə ˈ r eɪ b i ə /; Arabic:  ﺔَّﻴِﺑَﺮَﻌْﺍﻟ ِﺓَﻳﺮِﺰَﺠْﺍﻟ ُﻪْﺒِﺷ shibhu l-jazīrati lʿarabiyyah, 'Arabian island' or  ﺏَﺮَﻌْﺍﻟ ُﺓَﻳﺮِﺰَﺟjazīratu l-ʿarab, 'Island of the Arabs'), is a peninsula of
Western Asia situated northeast of Africa on the Arabian plate.From a geographical perspective, it is
...
Arabian Peninsula - Wikipedia
What about Arabia? As pointed out by Professor Coon, "Muslims are notoriously loathe to preserve
traditions of earlier paganism and like to garble what pre-Islamic history they permit to survive in
anachronistic terms" (Carleton S. Coon, Southern Arabia, Washington DC, Smithsonian, 1944,
p.398). During the 19th century, Arnaud, Halevy, and Glaser went to southern Arabia and dug up
thousands of ...
ALLAH, the Moon God - Bible Believers
She was a ruling queen, and there was a good political reason for her journey. She visited Solomon
because of. Solomon’s control of the head of the Gulf of Aqabah (hence of the route that would
cross from Arabia to Egypt) and; the sea trade that he had inaugurated, which would seriously
threaten the caravan trade that had made the southern Arabian kingdoms rich.
The QUEEN of SHEBA - a match for the Bible's King Solomon
Secularists often accuse the Bible of being full of contradictions. However, when the supposed
contradictions are carefully examined, the conflict dissolves.
Contradictions in the Bible? | Answers in Genesis
This general survey of the Bible is placed on Biblebelievers.com with permission granted by the
author. Gary Tucker is pastor of Bethesda Baptist Church, 992 Broadway Ave., Bedford, Ohio 44146
- Phone: (330) 467-4595
A SURVEY OF THE ENTIRE BIBLE - Biblebelievers.com
This article will examine four aspects of the question regarding whether or not Mt. Sinai is located in
Saudi Arabia. First, the credibility of the claims will be questioned. Second, the false assumptions by
the proponents of Jebel al-Lawz will be disputed. Third, the Biblical evidence will be discussed.
Fourth, the archaeological evidence will be examined...
Is Mount Sinai in Saudi Arabia? - Associates for Biblical ...
Post 29 – The faithful man Job lived in the “land of Uz” (Job 1:1).But where was the land of Uz? It’s
tricky to identify as the name “Uz” seems to be an informal name applied by the Israelites to a
region and not the formal name of a country.
Where Was The Land Of Uz? | Bible Reading Archeology
MT. SINAI IS NOT AT JEBEL EL-LAWZ IN SAUDI ARABIA. Gordon Franz 41 Garwood Rd. Fair Lawn, NJ
07410-4511. Paper presented at the ETS / NEAS meeting Thursday, November 15, 2001, 9:50-10:30
a.m. session
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